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EVENTS OF THE DAT
Newsy Items Gartered from AU 

Parts of the World.
Less Important but Not Less Inter» 

•sting Happenings from Points 
Outside th« State.

Mexico May Join United States tn Rai 
lux Nicaragua.

Washingt««. Dw. 15.—One of iV 
projects for the solution of the Niears 
gnan aituatiea that has been strongtv 
urged upon the state department is the 
establishment of a protectorate, either 
singly by the United States, or jointly 
with Mexico.

Thia may be regarded ar necessary 
in the event that the msurgrats fail to 
displace Zelaya by their owa efforts, 
and it may follow an insurgent triumph 
that would leave the country without 
responsible loader«.

STOCK RATES HIED ARTESIAN WRI.L8 FOR HARNEY

REIUN or TERROR.

political designa

BELGIAN KING DYINGfielaya Bald to llav« 500 Political Pita 
oners In Chains.

Hluellolda. Nicaragua, Dee. 14. It | 
it learnrsi from an authoritative source I 

¡that a reign of terror ia being main 1 
lainod m Managua, and that not lew i 
than 500 peraens Identified with poll 

|tiea ar« in chains In the prisons. A 
Catholic society has been ordered te 
•ease sending supplies to the prisoners, I 
who may starve to death, as they are | 
allowed only 4 cents a day for food 
Cor|Hiral punishment ia meted out daily i 
to various alleged offender«

Zelaya, to create an impression that 
the sentiment of the |>eople of Managua 
IS bustilo towards America suit Amorl 

¡cans, recently ordered Amelio Estrada, 
a prominent liberal and a brother of the 

j revolutionist chief, to organise a dem i 
frustration against the United States 
This he refused to do.

It is understood that Dr Julian Iriaa. 
minister general, has been making at 
tempts to start an uprising in his favor 
as Zolaya’a successor, but whether with 
Zelaya's consent is not known It is 
reported also that Irins* home has been 
surrounded by soldier* Further su 
thorilativo dispatches state that 300 of 
Zelaya's forces have been entrenched to 
preveut American marines from pawing 
over the bridges into Corinto.

Since last Thursday, when General 
Estrada became certain that (tenoral 
Vasques. In command of a portion of 
Zelaya's troops, was attempting to make 
* iletour of Rama to seise an unguarded 
river point and doaeeud upon Rluetields. 
forces of the provisional government 
have been acting with great energy. 
Kania has liern occupied, nnd less im 
portant river landings have been strong 
IV guarded All available boats have 
Ireen held in reserve to rush reinforce 
meats to any |>oint that may be threat 
•a cd.

General Chamorro nnd 934» men ar 
rived today to assist in guarding the 
entire <W miles of the Escondido river, 

to Bluefield«. General 
3im men guarding the I 

Iretwe.-n Itluefiebls and

Mind Remains Clear, Condition Is 
Practically Hopeless.

Farmers Flan IrrtgaUsa System 
terlor Connery, 
In the Wild Horse 
south of Aafirewa, 
successfully arrtgat

in InCouimismosi Piwxuies Sh.ppmix Cuirwa«t 
and rtmM ValaaStau

Salem After mve,t igatiuns aad de 
tibvratioas that have eatewdod bad 
4«r a perusd af about 12 «smiths, the 
railroad i-iusuumku issusd aa order ar 
qanring the radruad Ct'iupaairo opwrai 
iag in Oregon to adopt a uaiteriu co a 

__ ,—tract for skipping livestock. A com 
It is said precedent for such action plwe contract ha« been prepared by 

could be found in the eases af Santo the railroad naaandaaioB, wkwh the 
Damingo and Cuba. In the first in raitswad will horaafte- Im requwad ta 
stance large sums af money, dae to use. and which the commission contends 
American citizens, eonld not be col is mneh more fur aud reasonable than 
lected from the I\>minte*n government the oars now used.
tthen in a state of chaos' by dbplo “ 
malic means.

In the ease af Nicaragua the guv

Russia disclaims all
on Mancharía.

Seven persons died 
tenement house fire.

President Taft has _ ______
gagvd in doing his Christmas shopping ernment has defaulted !a pavmen" ia have giren the <*ó«ai«wn every as 
in New York. -------- 1 ----- -- -u- ”------------- ! ------- 1 ---------«

President Taft visited the Bowery 
spoke words of cheer and hope to 
inhabitants.
bloody Ivattie is reported between

in a Ciuainnati

been busily en

The commission has found that both 
the railroad companies and the ship 
pera hart* been disposed to be fair and

agreed allot meats on ths Euiory claiss. sistaiiee. The principal features of the 
In the case of taba state of disorder contract are as fellows 
that threatened lives and property of] 1—If the shipment is ever more the«
Americans aad ether foreigners was the ' >'»« line, the contract will serve as a 
warrant for intervention.

There is reason to believe that a

• nd 
the

A _ _ ____  _________ ___ ______
the Nicaragua revolutionists and the forward movemeat will be adapted bv 
government forces. the government perhaps as sous as a

A Lot Angvles “reformed gsmbler” «•««*•■» »»tuber of msr.nes bars been 
will fullv expose race betting methods «*«*»*d off the Nic»r»<»»n coast. To 
before gorernmeat officials J»v • fr0“ Mssagtte. ¡»dieattsg

the imminence of noting beyond the

!

MAY OPERATE AS LAST RESORT

King Leopold of Belgium will under ability of the local government forces 
go an operation m a last resort, but to suppress might serve as a basis for 
there is little hope of success.

The government immigration 
mission has discovered horrible condi
tions among steerage passengers 0» 
ocean liners.

A New York Central train running Oniy’ long’ eno'u^h'to‘p^raft'of ’» fair 
over 60 miles an hour crashed into the an,i p.ne„] elation and the
rear of a slow train, killing six and - -
injuring many more.

New York police have found 
♦300.000 worth of diamonds and 
elrv reported stolen were pawned be 
fore the alleged robbery.

Senator Rayner calls Zelaya one of 
the greatest criminals of the age. and 
has introduced a bill holding him per 
sonally responsible for the murder of 
the Americans and demanding severe 
punishment.

Illness of King Leopold, of Belgium.
takes an alarming turn.

Two factories at Racine. Win., burned
with a loss of 9650,000.

Vessels arriving at Puget Sound ports 
report bad storms and many disasters.

Zelaya iaatitutes a reign of terror in 
Managua, where he has 500 political 
prisoners in chains.

Diamonds and jewelry valued at 
♦300.000 were stolen from a New York 
apartment house.

The Union Pacific is ordering nothing J 
but steel cars, and will «von have no ' 
wooden cars in use.

M. Blériot, the French aviator, struck 11 
a wall and narrowly escaped death The-1 
machine was completely wrecked.

A French aviator is en route to the 
United States with four mechanics, four 
aeroplanes and two experienced pilots.
• Senor Creel, envoy from Mexico, de 
elares his country doe« not approve of 
Knox's views on the Nicaraguan situa 
tion.

A Princeton observer has discovered 
a new eomet. which he estimates is 56.- 
000.000 miles distant, and three times 
as large as earth.

Four young people were drowned in 120 miles an hour wns made at time«, 
the Columbia by the overturning of a 
launch. Three were saved after cling 
ing to the boat all night.

Representative Mann says any 
amendment would help the anti trust 
law.

An Ohio man. with his three daugh 
tffs and his brother, were drowned I 
while skating.

Welsh voters in parliament kicked a 
torv out of meeting and openly 
“joshed” the lords.
• JKeiufotefinents have been ordered to 
Bluefields, Nicaragua. as Zelaya’s 
troops menace the eity.

General Greeley has resigned from the
New York Explorers’ club on account 
of the Cook-Peary controversy.

A railroad company has incorporated 
for 410.000,000 to build a road from 
Portland to Phoenix, Arizona.

Three men were burned to death and 
a fourth narrowly escaped when a vat 
of boiling tar burst and took fire.

The Spokane branch of the American 
mining congress has declared itself op
posed to Ballinger’s conservation policy.

Phineas Bachelor, raid to have been 
the oldest Oddfellow living, is dead at 
the age of 9H. He was an Oddfellow 
over 50 years.

Dunkle, who with Captain Loose, 
claimed to have manufactured Cook's 
“observations,,” has been discharged 
by the Travelers’ Insurance company

Investigation by a committee at Hood 
River fails to show any record of the 
exjienditsre of 450.000 appropriated for 
improvement of the Columbia River in 
1778.

Mexico will help to 
argagua trouble. ,

Nonunion men were 
beaten by strikers in 
steel works.

com

that 
jew-

nettle the Nie

dynamited and 
the Pittaburg

General V^Xquez, commanding Ze 
lava's army; has been routed by Nic
aragua rebels.

Secretary MacVeagh says the Payne 
bill is a step in the downward revis 
jon of the tariff.

President Taft spoke in favor of 
the bonding scheme before the River 
and Harbor congress.

The national monetary commission 
finds 4237 per capita of resources in 
banks of the United States.

The Brotherhood of Railway Train 
men is formulating a demand for in
creased pay, in some instances amount
ing to double pay.

to suppress, might serve as s basis for 
landing the marines and their dispatch 
to Managua if necessary to maintain 
order, just as was done oa the Isthmus 
of Panama a few years ago It is not 
part of the plan to maintain such a 
force in Nicaragua permanently, but

_ ___ ___  es
tablishment of a president pledged to 
observe constitutional obligations.

WAR DECLARED ON STEEL TRUST

American Federation of Labor Opens 
Fight to a Finish.

Pittsburg, Dee. 15.—War was for
mally declared upon the United States 
Steel corporation by leaders of organ 
ized labor throughout the United States 
and Canada at the close of a two dev»' 
conference today. The decision to bat 
tie against the stand taken bv the steel 
corporation in its policy'of “open 
shop" was reached after hours of de 
bate.

At the conference Samuel Gompers. 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor, presided, and through him 

record 
of the

through bill of lmlmg, its proviaions 
inuring to the benefit of and bong 
lauding upon ail connecting carriers. 
Th» will do away with »he present 
prastice of requiring shippers to sign 
a new contract every time the ship
ment passes to a connecting carrier.

-—The carrier M held liable for lose 
or injury oaueed by its own negligence.

3— The carrier is not liable for loss 
or damage dne to act of God. the pub
lic enemy, authority of law, or acts or 
defaults of the shipp«'r.

4— Shipper agrees not to load a car 
if he finds defects which make it un 
safe or unserviceable and agrees to 
notify agent and demand necessary re 
pairs before loading.

5— Shipper agrees to load and unload 
his stock and to see that the shipment 
is aeeonijmnied by attendants to look 
after it. 
fastened and kept fastened, 
panv is liable f< 
loading or unloading only when same 
is caused by its own negligence.

6— li shipper neglects to send nt-4 
tendants and railroad employes act as 
attendants it is done at shipper's risk.

7— Shipper assumes risk of loss or 
injury to stock when caused by any

unruly or weak or 
being crowded in

He must see the doors are 
and kept fastened The com 
liable for loss or damage iu

the measure was put upon the 
books of the executive council 
federation.

The grievances of organized 
against the steel corporation.

t

labor 
,----------- as set

forth in the resolution, have been for 
warded to President Taft, to the United 
States senate and to the house of rep
resentatives. Governors of the states 
in which the United States Steel cor
poration owns plants or has interests 
also will receive copies.

Aeroplane for Three
Worcester. Mass.. Dee. 14 — A remark 

able assertion of the practicability of 
aviation is embodied in the announce 
meat today of Wallace E. Tillinghast. 
vice president of a Worcester manufae 
turing company, who assert» that he has 
invented, built and tested secretly an 
aeroplane capable of carrying three pa» 
«enger« and in which he says he ha« 
flown from Worcester Jo New York, 
thence to Boston and back A speed

of them being wild, 
from ill effect of 
ears.

8— Shipper agrees 
rier if his stock is 
disease.

9— Lien of carrier 
is not affected by 
from train or yards.

10— In event of loss or injury, ship 
per agrees to notify agent of carrier 
before removing the stock.

11— It provides that all suits or ac
tions for the recovery of claims tor 
loss or damage must be commenced 
within 60 days after the shipper has 
received notice that his claim is re
fused.

The valuations covering ordinary 
livestock have been fixed by the com 
mission.

The following table shows these val
uations compared 
now found on the 
tracts:

he declares.
Mr. Tillinghast says the machine is 

a monoplane, weighing 1550 pounds, 
equipped with a 120-horsepower gasoline 
engine. He refuses to tell where the I 
machine is. but says he will bring it to 

, Worcester for a public demonstration.

Big Four Strike Favored.
i Cincinnati. Dec. 15.—Railway teleg

raphers employed by the Baltimore A, 
Ohio Southwestern railroad, in demand
ing a new wage scale and a change in 
working condition«, are meeting with 
the same opposition from the company 
as are the Big Four telegraphers in 
their demands, it was announced today. 
It is understood the Baltimore a Ohio 
men a«k for a 15 per cent increase. 
C. C. Bent, general manager of the 
Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern, de
clare« the demands are unreasonable. 
The Big Four telegraphers have not yet 
completed their referendum vote on a 
strike, but 90 per cent o* the votes 
that are now in favor of a strike and ( 
two thirds of the total have voted.

Roosevelt Bendo 81 à ve Skulls.
Washington. Dee. 15.—The Smith

sonian African expedition, headed by 
ex President Roosevelt, had taken 6,663 
skins up to December 10. Fewer than 
one half have been received at the in
stitution. The collection consists of 
243 large mammals. 1,500 «mall mam
mal« and 1,356 bird«. The collection 
has a serie« of human skull« picked up 
along the line of ancient «lave trails. 
This statement of the work of the ex
pedition was made today bv Secretary 
Walcott at the annual meeting of the 
board of regents of the Smithsonian 
institution.

Wrights Sue for Rights.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dee. 15.—Three of 

the world's famous aviators, the Wright 
brothers and Glenn II. Curtiss, of the 
Herring Curtis« company, joined issue 
in a legal battle here today. The pro 
seedings, before Judge Hazel in the 
United States circuit court, were in 
a «uit brought by the Wrights for a 
preliminary injunction to restrain Cur 
tiss and his associates from manufae 
turing and selling aeroplanes alleging 
that Curtin is infringing patents of 
the Wrights.

Rum ions Meet Chinese.
Harbin. Manchuria, Dec. 15.—A 

frrenee wa« opened here today between 
representative« of the railroad manage 
ment of the Russian consulate and of 
China for the purpose of working out 

| the details of the Russo Chinese agree
ment for the government of the Man 

jehurian railroad zone.

eon-

A n«lrew*
north a wtl
farm« arr
means of flowing well«. A. II. Hollis,
south of Andrews, has six er «even of 
them on km place, and there are many 
others having similar and Ireoer num 

j brra. All the way «outh te lh*nio, 
through the Pueblo and Trout creek 
»alley», thr»e wells arr found, and in 
a short time there will be a great many 
of them drilled and put to got*! ear in 
a general irrigation system.

Taking the character of the noil and 
the favorable eix/nntic conditions, the 
{waeUiilit ies for fruit and wgrtnblr 
production under a generou« water 
supply are beyond present calculation. 
Where a flow can b«’ obtained nt a 
depth of 65 to 125 fret, the cost i« • 
uuuiiiuil. and the wsXa’F can bv used al 
great profit. Cndrr such an impetus 
Harney county is sure to make rapid 
progresa.

fAMOUS ROAD SPOILED.

Ex pen «ive Highway Al mart Ruined by 
Exreaaive TrafiU*.

Salem - The fact that road districts 
near corporate limits have road« that 
are used extensively by people tn out 
lying districts, while tho»e «anie out 

| lying districts have roads which are 
never used by the people who reside 
m the close vicinity of cor|»orate lirn 
its. is the bone or contention which 
railed a large delegation to the city to 
day tv appear before the county court 
in behalf of the govertunvut road, 
which w*< constructed here a few years 
.igo by the department of agriculture

The delegation contended that team 
«ten from the mountain timber dis 
tricta, carrying heavy loads of wood, 
Gail materially injured the experimental 
read of U»r government north of Salem, 
and laatrepalrs are now necessary be
cau«e of extraordinary usage.

The county court is in a quandary 
ns to how to settle the difficulty, but < 
has offered the district a rock crusher 
and sufficient help to operate it ao that 
the government road may be placed 
back in

from Kama 
Chamorro left 
land passage 
Grey town.

to protect the ear- 
infected with any

for freight charges 
removal of stock

with those which are
8. P. company's con

Dying Monarch Calmly Makes will. 
Receives Sacrament and Bids 

Farewell to All.

good condition.

Orchards, 
a new era in
River valley, 

great step in 
upper region, 

1.000 seres of valuable logged off land, 
lying on the line of the Hood River 
Railway company'a six mile extension, 
have been sold by the Oregon Lumber 
company to the Bruner Bone Orchard 
company, of Hood River. One hundred 
thousand dollars was the consideration, 
approximately. Almost immediately 
work of clearing the land and cutting 
the tract 
begun, 
spent to 
market.

Stump Land for
River—Marking

Buy
Hood _

the history of the Hood 
and coming as the first 
the development of the

up into So acre plots will be 
More than 4125.000 will be 
put the land in •haix for the

Itruuels. Dee 14 At 5 o'clock this 
morning the condition of Klug Leopold 
was unchanged.

Ilrussi'ls, Dee. 13.- Leopold || king 
of the Belgians, tonight Is insking a 
des|>vrate effort for his life, su I the 
odds are strongly against the aged 
monarch.

As a last resort, the surgeon's knife 
will be tried toniortow. If the opera 
lion is aaeeoaaful, King Leopold may 
live. If it fails, the enrl ia inevitable 
AU will de|>end on the king's strength 
and vitality, which are ebblug fast 

Rheumatism has already conquered 
[ the aged and wasted frame Dropsy 
has developed, and au vbalruetlon of 
the intestines, which must tie removed, 
has greatly aggravated his condition, 

The general opinion ia that the king
' will not survive the operation Indeed 
■ he may die at any moment. The mon 
larch is rather optimistic, and today 
f-selannrd to his physician:

“(Ipernte, and the swruer the bet 
ter '' Hut he added with a wan, wist 
ful smile:

*' Perhaps, doctor, the long, lung jour
ney is at hand.**

King lampold it still aa lucid of in- 
telleet as ever. Tins masterful mind, 
which conceived and carried out ths gi
gantic Congo project and roused the 
whole world into bitter indictment and 
iliseussion, calmly directed what «cents 
tu be the final chapter la his 
lar <*ar«*er.

The picturffi 
J*«» pa r a t rt| 
trrw bv n 
•«'m/kIaI t»f 
prml by 
tonight in _ _ ____
viliuu of «ix room«, rloxn to the grrat 
l«arhen attended bv hi« faithful .laugh 
ter Prinrraa ('lenientinr, Crown Prince 

morning, All»rrt and the royal houarhold 
launch in whieh they were rid The day waa a mixture of anxiety, 

landing, hol»* •»<! deapair A« hi» strength 
failed the king, hi« rhaplam, an aged 
prleet with tear» wetting hi« chf'ek«, 

I approached the tied to hear the king's 
■ <*onf«*«»inn an<l administer communion 
and extreme unction. In the morning 

¡the king, aaaiatrd by a notary and ao 
| lieitora, settled h>i private affairs

To Count Oultrrmont. marshal of the

FOUR DROWN IN COLUMBIA

Three Rescued After Al! Night Struggle 
With Death

Or,, Dec. 13- Four young 
residents of Maygem, Or., met 
deaths by drowning in the t’o 
river early Sunday

was pathetic enough, 
from his two eldest laugh 
tragic skein of events, with 
his own personal life whis 
every tongue, Leopold lay 
“The l'alma.” a little pa-Rainier, 

people, 
terrible 
lumbia 
when a
ing turned turtle at Burton's 
spilling the party of seven into the icy 
cold water. Throe of the party »ere 
rescued after hanging to grim death 
for »even hours, which to them e«r ard 
like centuries.

The dead are Mi«« Selma H »adrick 
•on, aged 17; Anna Hendrickson, aged
19; Grace Waud. aged 16, slid Lee Bar i <*ourt: niajrMy «aid:
her, aged 20.

The rescued are: Pearl Proctor agr<l 
>20; Frank Ka«p< r, aged 20, and Amos 
'Card, aged 19.

.A party of 10 or 12 young people 
from Maygers, 10 miles went of Rainier, 

¡came here Saturday to «pend the even 
I ing at the skating rink. After the clos 
ing of the rink at 10 P. M , a party of 
M»ven left Rainier in the gasoline 
Hendrickson for Maygers.

The seven clung desperately 
overturned boat.

Lee Barl»er, who hung on for 
an hour and a half, was fir«t to 
“I’m getting sleepy,” he «aid 
going to sleep,” nnd hr slipped 
into the water and did not rise, 
next to drop off was Miss Hrima 
drickson, who held on perhaps a 
hour longer. Soon after Anna 
drickson, her sister, went to a watery ; 
grave.

The survivors clung to the boat until j 
6 A. M , making just seven hours in all, I 
when the tugtwiat Burton entnr along 
ati<l answering their cries rescued them

“You have served me well for more 
than 20 year«.
I dir, I want to tell you «<• 
you uiv thanks.”

The king' thru summoned 
¡Clementine, whom he kissed 
¡times, telling her not to cry. 
led fainting from the room, 
lives followed.

Miibsequrntly he received the papal 
nuncio, who brought the l>enedie!ion of 
the holv father, and the Spanish mtn 
ister. The mayor of Brti»«rl« cant«» tn 

■ the ra«tlr ns the bearer of the good 
wishes of the people of Bru«*«»ls. and 
to express the ;»opular hope that his 
majesty wouhi recover, but th«* king 

* was too tired to receive him.

I am grateful. Ib-fnre 
and give

Princess 
several 

Me was 
Other rein

at Gervais 
the acreage

Little 
Gervaii 

.sown to winter wheat in this nnd sur 
! rounding sections results in the fact 
i that not to exceed one fourth of rhe 
I acreage has been plowed, and not all of, 
■that has been seeded. Most of the acre 
ag»* is in cheat hay, and little fall wheat 
is sown. Last ve.tr at th'« time there 
was an unusually large acreage of fall j 
grain put in, and as a result the amount , 
of grain harvested last fall was the i 
largest in many year«, and was a source, 
of great profit.

PORTLAND MARKETS
Wheat — Bluestem, 11.196» 1.20; club, 

$1.0$; red Russian, $1.06; Valley, $1.04; • 
4<> fold. $1.0$.

Barley—Feed nnd brewing. $30 
ton.

Corn—Whole. $35; cracked, $36 
ton.

Oats—No. 1 white, $33 per ton.
Hay — Timothy. Willamette valley.' 

$ 1M6/20 per ton; eastern Oregon, $l$6f! 
2150; alfalfa, $16^16.50; clover. $15 
6/16; cheat, $156»16; grain hay, $156$ j 
16. | 

Butter—City creamery extras. 39e; 
fancy outside creamery. 340i 39r per 
lb.: «turn. 2214(6 24e. (Butter fat prices 
average 1*4« per pound under regular i 
butter price» )

Egg* Fresh Oregon extras, 45e per 
dozen: eastern, 31(®37%e per dozen.

Poultry—Hen». 14«; springs, 14«; I 
roosters, 9<»i 10c;

_ geese, 110» 12e;
It will be ready for distribution, dressed, 25e.

Pork—Fancy, Hl'S 10>4e per pound 
Veal—Extra», 11/6 11*4» per pound. 
Fresh Fruits—Apples. 41 (ii 3 box;'

S. P. 
Vai. 

breed 
. ... r

20.00

stallion or 
jack ...........
horse, mule 
bull, ox or beef

or

Each 
ing 

Each 
Each

steer ....
Each* stock 

steer ....
Each
Each
Each 
Each 
Each 

or pig ..
Each fat or mutton 

sheep .............................
Each range or stock 

sheep ............................
Each goat .......................

or range

beef or 
stock or
calf ... 
fat hog.
stock or range hog

milk row. 
range tow

20.0<l

10.00 
20.00 
lo.oo
5.00
5.00

LOO

2 no

1.00 
2.00

<’om. 
Vai.

4100.00
75.00

40.00

25.00
35.00
20.00
10.00
12.50

7.50

4.00

2.00
2.00

Two Cars of Paper for
.Salem—It will require two rarloa<ls of 

paper to print Oregon’s new rode. The 
code will consist of two volumes and 
there will be printed .5,000 sets, or a 
total of 10,000 volumes, a respectably 
large library State Printer Duniwav 
estimates that the printing will take 
70,000 pounds of book paper.

The first volume has already been 
compiled and the ropy is being placed 
in the hands of the printer rapidly. 
William P. Lord, James B. Montague, 
James Godfrey and William P. Lord Jr. 
compose the commission created by thoi 
last legislatnre for compiling • MW 
rode. It will be ready for distribution i 
in November, 1910.

■ "■ -

New Code.

Albany Club Women Elect.
Albany—The ladies* auxiliary of the 

Albany Commercial elub. which is now 
one of the most active organizations in 
this city, held its annual election and 
re elected Mrs. J. K. Weatherford presi 
dent; Mrs. E. W, Cooper, vice president, 
and Mrs. D. D. Woodworth, treasurer. 
Mrs. J. C. Irvine, who has served the 
club most capably as secretary, refused 
a re-election, and Miss Flora Mason was 
chosen for that position.

Big Orchards for Douglas.
Roseburg—Five thousand acres 

land have boon planted to orchard 
thia section this year. The general 
success of fruit growing in Oregon has 
stimulated the industry near Roseburg. 
Next year the orchard area will be near 
ly doubled.

W U. at Klamath Falls.
Klamath Falls—The Western Union 

Telegraph company has been granted 
permission to enter the city of Klam 
ath Falls. It is the intention of the 
company to open in office at onee so as 
to handle the business of the city.

of 
in

Oregon Wants Wo<gl. „
Salem—The largest wood contract 

ever offered by the state Is to be let 
December 20. The boards of the sev
eral state institutions want 10.000 eords 
of green cut wood delivered early next 
year.

Wheat planted 
—Inquiry into

launch

to the

nearly 
let go 
"I'm 
back 
The 

Hen 
half 
Hen

SEVEN DIE IN FIRE

per

per
Troops Arrive at Panama.

Colon, Dec. 14.— The Cnitrd Stat»’« 
transport Dixie with 700 marine« 
abonrd, which sailed from Philadelphia 

'December 6, arrived at tt o'clock this 
j morning

The Dixie proceeded to dock 11, 
Cristobal, where cars were in waiting 
to transport the men. provisions and 
ammunition Immediately to Panama.

Washington, Dee. 14.— A hurry call 
for marinea to proceed with the cruiser 
Prairie on her interrupted trip from 
I'hilndelphin to Colon was made upon14c; springs,. . .... .,,., iniinuripniH iu » «»ion whs man»’ uponducks the three New England naw vards to

turkeys, live, 21(.r22c; J •

Cincinnati Tsnrment House Beene of 
Fatal Panic.

Cincinnati. Dec. 14.—Two women, 
¡two men nnd three children lost their 
: lives nnd seven other persons wero 
seriously injured in a lennmont lire at 
Third anil Sycamore streets, which 
broke out st midnight. Three of Ilia 
-lend wero burnoil to cinders.

The frenzied inmates gathered in the 
i windows and climliod to the roof 
whence they jumped into blankets.

Sis men lied to the roof, where fire 
men had to use force to prevent them 

[ from virtually committing suicide by 
¡jumping to the street.

A woman, clasping her Hycar old son 
I in her arms, jumped from a third floor 
window Both were instantly killed.

Dwellers in the tenement were so 
overwhelmed by panic that some rushed 
headlong into the lliiniea. The fire was 
'extinguished with slight trouble with 
a total loss of about 420,000.

Fire Cry Fatal to Three.
Cleveland, O«, Dec. 14 A cry of 

pear«. 414/1.Kl per Tox; quince«. 4125 “fire” that started when a woman fell 
(«1.50 per box; cranberries, 4941950 downstairs from the balcony of the Ma 
per barrel. [jestie theater tonight caused a panic in

Potatoes—Oregon. 6O4?75e per aaek; Ih* «rowderl house nnd the death of 
sweet potatoes, l%4i2c per pound. three women.

Vegetables — Artichokes, 75e per Mr»' William Richter. Mias Mary Cor 
dozen; beans. 10c per pound; cabbage. Hgan and Mi«« Mary McCafferty wore 
!>/,<• per (round; cauliflower, 42 per «rushed in the crowd and died In am 
dozen; eelerv, 42.75(33.50 per crate; bulanee«. Many other women and a 
horseradish 41 50 t.er nox; pumpkins, “'""ber of children sustained minor in 

fie per pound; juries.

dozen;
horseradish, $1.50 per nox; pumpkin«,i 
1’4^» I’^e; sprouts, f r 
squash, 1<iil%c; tomatoes, 75cff»$l; 
turnips, $1 per «ark; carrots, $1; beets, 
$1.50; parsnips, $1.50; onions, Oregmi, 
$1 50 per sack.

Cattle—Beat «teem, $4.506» 4.75; fair 
to good. $46/4.25; medium and feeders, 
$3.506/3.75; best rows, $3.506/ 3.75 ; 
medium, $36/3.75; common to medium. 
$2.506/3.75; bulls, $26/2.50; stags. $2.50 
6/3.50; calves, light, $5.256/5.50; heavy, 
$46» 4 75.

Hog« — Best, $$.406/ R.60; medium. 
$7.5O(ft/$; «tockers. $6.506/6.75,

Hhcrp—Beat wethers, $4.756» 5; fair 
to good. $4.256/4.50; best ewes, $2.75

It took the efforts of squads 
near by police stations to stop 
struggling of the mob.

from 
the

Spirits* Advice Obeyed.
Ixindon, Dee. 14.—A sensation 

been caused in society by the mvsterl 
Otis disappearance of Viscountess 
Churchill, sister of the Earl of Lonsdale 
Lady Churchill arrived at St. Panera» 
station with her son and two daughters 
November 2fi. She has not been seen 
since, although adverliaements have 
been published to trace her. According 
to rumors. Lady Churchill recently con 

as-

baa

0/4; fair to good, 43.500» 3.75; lambs,I "uted with a spirit medium, who l»6 |----- * s._ .. w— . .
Hops— 1 flflfl crop, 18@MHe; 190fi

crop, nominal; 1907 crop, 12c; 1906 
crop, fie

Wool — Eastern Oregon, 160»23r. 
pound; Mohair, choice, 25c pound.

Caseara bark—4!4« per pound.
Hides—Dry hides, IfiOrlBe per pound; 

dry kip, 17®18c pound; dry calfskin, 
190i21e pound; salted hides, 10%0r; 
lie; salted ealfskia, 15(ii 16c pound; 
green, 1c less.

««red her it was her duty to leave her 
husban<l, Viscount Churchill.

Mine Bums Six Entombed.
Weatherport, Ky„ Dee. 15.—A rescue 

party entered the Baker mine of the 
West Kentucky Goal company today in 
search of six negro miners imprisoned 
in the second level by an explosion yes 
terday. Fire in the mine has been burn 
ing steadily, and it is hardly possible 
that the rescuers will penetrate far.

Ruin as Governor Snaps
f 'amas, Wa«h., Dec. 14- The g »vernor 

on one of the high speed engines used 
for running a dynamo nt the Crown 
Columbia paper mill broke about noon 
today, causing the engine to tear it 
self to pieces. One large piece of tin» 
flywheel went up through the second 
floor, tearing out heavy timber« and 
seriously injuring Ham Me Ke ver, who 
wan working on a paper machine on 
the second floor. One paper machine 
was also badly wrecked. Heveral men 
were near the engine when 1he accident 
happened, but were not injured. Part 
of the mil) is shut down for repairs.

Boys' Play Prove« Fatal
Los Angeles, Dec. 14. — Wesley 

llaiightclin, 11 years old, died early to 
day as the result of a schoolboy en
counter yesterday over a game of mar
bles. According to statements of other 
boys, llaiightelln became involved in 
an argument with Truman Flint, a 15- 
year old lad. Their dispute led to 
blows, and a rough and tumble fight. 
W. E. llniightelin, father of the lad, 
save death was the result of an arc! 
dent, and that he will not prOieeuto 
v<.ung Flint.

Blcentific Data Burned.
Ims Angeles, Dee. 14.—.The “Mon

astery,” <he home of the scientists and 
attaches of the Mount Wilson observa
tory, was destroyed by fire today. All 
the valuable records and papers of ’ho 
observatory, together with the sciei 
tific library of Professor Hale, were 
burned.


